
ABC  PARTY



         begins the    
alphabet,

         Can you say it        
from A to Z ?



 is for a big balloon, 

It is yellow like the moon.



Is for my funny cat,

He always sleeps on my 

 green hat.



Is for doll,

it’s pretty and small.



Is for 11
 and 8 



For flowers: red and blue,

White and yellow 

and purple, too.



Is for girls, as you can see,

They are in the garden 

under the tree.



Is for hands for work and 
play.

They are busy 

the whole day.



Is for ice – cream that I like to eat.

Ice – cream is tasty,

It is so sweet!



Is for jam, for sweet apple jam,

I like it with bread,

 and so does Sam.



Is for kite, ready to flight,

It is green and yellow,

It is very light.



For little bunny and kitten.

They like to hop without stop.



Is for mouse.

The hole is his house.



Is for nut, for name and for nose,

I like to eat nuts

 and the smell of the rose.



Is for     , for old and OK,

I am very fine, I can sing

and play.



Is for pilots, who fly very high,

Can you see planes

 in the endless blue sky?



Is for questions, I like them a lot,

I always ask you:                             ?
 where, why,                         ?
who and what.                                  ?



For run, we run a race,

We have such fun

 on sunny days!



Is for streets where buses run,

Two by two,

or one by one.



For tea with tasty treat,

That my Granny 

gives me to eat.



 for umbrella, that gives me my 
Granny,

When autumn days 

are cloudy and rainy.



For violets which smell so sweet,

they’re a nice present 

from my brother Pete.



For winter, when snow is white,

Skiing and skating

 likes every child.



I am in six ; I am in fox ,

I am in a Xerox ,

 I am in a box .



Is for yard, where we like to play,

In summer we play in the yard 

every day.



Is for zebra in the Zoo,

A funny zebu lives there, too.



cat



tiger



monkey



bear



lions



dogs



rabbit



Aa  Bb  Cc  Dd  Ee  Ff  
Gg  Hh  Ii  Jj  Kk  Ll  
Mm  Nn  Oo  Pp  Qq  
Rr  Ss  Tt  Uu  Vv  
Ww  Xx  Yy  Zz 



How clever of 
you!


